
accessibility is
ASCENSION



Take the class, win the job, go on the date, explore a new hobby.

Accessibility is the opportunity to participate fully and equally in the world

we share. For us at Ascension, we’re passionate about getting you where you want to go.

accessibility is
OPPORTUNITY



accessibility is
CONNECTION

All of us want to be included, to be able to connect with friends and to participate

in our communities. At Ascension, we take great pride in knowing  that the thousands of

lift s we’ve made since 1992 help people build strong relationships and connections every day.



accessibility is
INNOVATIVE DESIGN

Ascension engineers have redefi ned wheelchair lift  design. Ascension

 has done away with outdated, bulky lift  towers to deliver a cleaner,

more compact lift  that’s quick and non-destructive to install.



accessibility is
THE FUTURE

To support the next generation of architects 
design an accessible world, Ascension has 
partnered with the University of Arizona’s 
College of Architecture, Planning and 
Landscape Architecture because the future 
should be accessible to everyone.

“The principles of universal design and
accessibility are fundamental to architecture

that is inclusive and welcoming to all people.”
Nancy Pollock-Ellwand, 

Dean of Architecture, Planning, and Landscape Planning
University of Arizona



Guaranteed ADA compliant and easily installed, each 

Ascension lift  is designed with the user and facility in 

mind. When you choose Ascension, you are choosing 

safe, reliable, user-centric accessibility that will help your 

customers, audiences, and staff  enjoy your facility for years 

to come.

Ascension lift s feature:

accessibility is
PERFORMANCE

• Industry Leading 10-Year Drivetrain Warranty 
• Life-Time Technical Support
• Engineering Reviews for Your Site
• Lift  Buy-Back Program
• ISO 9001 Manufacturing Process



Ascension Wheelchair Lift s
Deliver accessibility solutions for commercial, 
urban and educational environments. 

Clean Aesthetic
Ascension wheelchair lift s respect 
your creative vision

Clean, refi ned styling - Ascension 
provides beautiful accessibility 
solutions. Thanks to our innovative 
lift ing mechanisms, there are no 
unsightly towers that clutter up sight 
lines or draw attention.

Easy Installation
No construction or pits required 
means faster, easier installation

Whether you’re renovating a 
historic building or simply providing 
additional access in a more modern 
structure, our easy installation 
process will save you time and 
money.

Flexible Accessibility
Choose from portable or 
permanent lift  solutions

Ascension off ers both portable and 
permanent lift s to help you best meet 
the changing needs of your facility 
and audience.

accessibility is
SMART BUSINESS

Built To Fit Your Needs
Each lift  is available with a variety 
of options and custom colors

When it comes to accessibility, one 
size does not fi t all. We can help 
tailor a lift  solution to fi t your specifi c 
space requirements.

Collaborative Reviews
All Ascension projects are 
reviewed by our engineering team

Choosing an accessibility solution is 
a big decision. Ascension’s sales and 
engineering team is with you every 
step of the way to ensure you get the 
right lift  for your needs.

Unrivaled Reliability
Ascension’s industry-leading 
warranty delivers peace of mind

Our lift s come standard with a 10-       
year drivetrain warranty. Ascension 
will be there when your patrons need 
it.

“Ascension lift s are the most economical, least 
intrusive  solution for our buildings compared to 

anything else that’s available.”

Steve Garrison, Scoping Engineer
Los Angeles County School District



the Clarity
a premium lift  that takes minimalism

and functionality to new heights

Clean Aesthetic

The Clarity enhances a venue’s image while 
maintaining a rider’s sense of dignity. The 
cabinet for the Clarity’s unique dual-cylinder 
drive provides a seamless and non-destructive 
anchoring point for the lift , and simultaneously 
allows for a clear enclosure that permits full 
visibility through the lift , unobstructed light, and 
a modern visual appeal.

Vertical Travel: 34” to 168”
Capacity: 750lbs
Platform Size: 36” wide x 56” long
Lift  Size: 48” wide x 68” long

ascension-lift .com  (520) 881-3993



the Virtuoso
blending safety and functionality to 

deliver exceptional accessibility

The Lift  That Started It All...

The Ascension Virtuoso vertical platform lift  
is unmatched for safe, attractive, and quiet 
wheelchair access.

Key features include full rigid safety skirting, an 
electro-hydraulic drivetrain, and a sleek, low 
profi le. The Virtuoso is perfect for locations 
where image counts, such as stages and 
orchestra pits. 

Vertical Travel: 12” to 60”

Capacity: 750lbs

Platform Size: 36” wide x 54” long

Lift  Size: 48” wide x 63” long

Required Space: 52” wide x 64” long

ascension-lift .com  (520) 881-3993



the Protégé

Sleek And Eff ective

The Ascension Protégé platform lift  can reach 
landings up to 42” high. At only 5’ long and 4’ 
wide, the small footprint off ers big fl exibility for 
your space. Yet both portable and permanent 
models boast  large ADA-compliant platforms. 
Improve your traffi  c fl ow or seating capacity by 
eliminating long ramps and lift  “towers” that 
block lines of sight.

Vertical Travel: 4” to 42”
Capacity: 900lbs
Platform Size: 36” wide x 54” long
Lift  Size: 48” wide x 58” long
Required Space: 52” wide x 61” long

compact, reliable, accessible

ascension-lift .com  (520) 881-3993



Every facility is diff erent. Ascension off ers 
the ability to fi t your lift  to your specifi c 
needs.

accessibility is
CUSTOMIZED

Li�  Options Clarity Virtuoso Protégé
Permanent Portable Permanent Portable Permanent

Automatic Gate Operator(s), Upper and/or Lower O O O O O
Communication - Two Way O O O O O
Compression Feature -    

Drive System - Chain Hydraulic  - - - -
Drive System - Direct Hydraulic -    

Electrical – Internal Battery Backup     

Electrical Confi gured for 230VAC O O O O O
Enclosure – Dome & Ventilation O - - - -
Enclosure – Full Aluminum/Plexiglas Runway  - - - -
Enclosure – Installed in Shaft /Runway By Others O - - - O
Entry/Exit - Same Side O - - - -

Entry/Exit - Straight Through     

Key Switches – Universal O O O O O
Lighting - 3-Mode Accent Lighting in Grab Bar  - - - -
Lighting - Emergency  O O O O
Outdoor Use Package O O O O O
Powder Coating - Black Texture O    

Powder Coating - Custom Color O O O O O
Powder Coating - Silver Metallic  O O O O
Safety Pan - Under Platform - O O  

Safety Skirt -   - -

Standard 

Optional O
Not Available -
External to Li� , Optional 



Ascension is
in schools

Ascension lifts are installed in:

Los Angeles Unified County School District, CA
University of Notre Dame, IN
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, MA
Evergreen School District, WA

University of California, Berkeley, CA
Yale University, CT
Western Wyoming Community College, WY
Harrisburg Area Community College, PA

Ascension provides thousands of students and
staff with ADA-compliant access to classrooms and
campus facilities throughout the largest school
districts in the nation. Whether it’s an elementary
school, high school, community college or university,
Ascension lifts help students overcome barriers to their
education.



Ascension lifts make it easy for venue and event 
managers to provide ADA-compliant access for 
every event. Our portable lifts are ideal for access to 
stages and throughout arenas, easily accommodating 
different event configurations for games, graduations,
concerts, and other events.

Ascension is
on stages

Ascension lift are installed in:

The Scottish Rite Theater, AZ
Empress Theatre, CA
Hibernian Hall, MA
John F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts, DC



Ascension lifts are installed in:

American Museum of Natural History, NY
Hotel de Coronado, San Diego, CA
Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine, NY

Ascension lifts can help you grow your audience 
without compromising the look and feel of your 
venue, all while meeting accessibility requirements. 
Installation is non-destructive and each Ascension lift 
is physically discreet. Portable lift models are available 
for use in multiple locations, if desired. 

Ascension is in
historic buildings



ascension-lift .com
questions@ascension-lift .com

Call: 520-881-3993

3526 E Ft Lowell 
Tucson, AZ, 85716

Ascension Wheelchair Lifts is a division of AGM
Form 7.2.23B


